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Anisotropic pseudogap in CeNiSn and CeRhSb studied by a thermal-conductivity measurement
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We have measured the thermal conductivityk for CeNiSn, CeNi0.95M0.05Sn ~M5Co,Cu!, and CeRhSb
single crystals. The pronounced enhancement ofk along theb axis is observed around 5 and 10 K in CeNiSn
and CeRhSb, respectively. In CeNiSn, this enhancement is almost completely suppressed either by application
of a magnetic field of 15 T along thea axis, which is the easy axis of magnetization, or by the substitution of
5% Co and Cu for Ni. These results indicate that the enhancement ofk along theb axis originates from the
opening of the pseudogap in these compounds. On the other hand, the enhancement ofk along thea axis in
CeNiSn and those along thea and c axis in CeRhSb are much smaller than that along theb axis. These
anisotropic behaviors ink reflect the anisotropy of the gap in these compounds.@S0163-1829~97!05510-0#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, the Kondo insulator has attracted m
attention both experimentally and theoretically. It is w
known that a gap is opened in the electronic density of st
in SmB6,

1 YbB12,
2 and TmSe,3 etc., at low temperatures. I

Ce compounds, while most of those have a metallic gro
state, few compounds, CeNiSn,4 CeRhSb,5,6 and Ce3Bi4Pt3
~Ref. 7! belong to such a category. Among them, CeNiSn
been extensively studied because of the much smaller m
nitude of the gap than the others. The results of NMR,8 spe-
cific heat,9 tunneling spectroscopy,10 etc., showed that the
density of states at the Fermi energy,N(«F), decreases
strongly below;10 K, which was ascribed to the opening
the pseudogap. The nuclear spin-lattice relaxation rateTT

21

proportional toT3 below;10 K suggests that a pseudog
with a V-shaped structure opens at low temperatures.8 We
define the temperature below which the pseudogap is ope
asTGap. The mechanism of the anisotropic pseudogap f
mation was proposed by Ikeda and Miyake.11 The gap can be
easily destroyed by external forces such as the magnetic
along the easya axis of magnetization,12 pressure,13 or a
small amount of substitution.14 The negative magnetoresis
tance is largest for theBia axis and smallest for theBic
axis.12 The same tendency has been observed in the spe
heat12 and thermoelectric power15 under the magnetic field
These were explained as a result of the pseudogap’s b
destroyed by the magnetic field, and the pseudogap is m
easily destroyed forBia and most difficult to be destroye
for Bic. Thea axis is the easy axis of magnetizationM and
the c axis is the difficult axis ofM .9 Thus, the degree o
destruction of the pseudogap depends on the applied
direction. The quality of the samples at the early stage w
not good, and the electrical resistivity showed semicond
tive behavior at low temperatures.4 However, now the
sample quality becomes much better because of the prog
550163-1829/97/55~10!/6421~8!/$10.00
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of the sample preparation and purification.16 The isostruc-
tural CeRhSb also belongs to the category of the Kon
insulator and has also been extensively studied.5,6 The results
of the specific heat6 and NMR,17 etc., suggest that the
pseudogap opens below;20 K, and the magnitude of the
gap is about twice as large as that in CeNiSn. Due to
larger magnitude of the pseudogap, stronger external fo
are necessary.18–20

Isikawaet al. first reported the thermal conductivityk of
the CeNiSn single crystal.21 Along theb axis, k shows the
minimum and the maximum at;6 and;5 K, respectively.
It was argued that the maximum ofk originates from the
enhancement of the phonon relaxation timetoh because of
the gap opening, in analogy with the mechanism propo
for the enhancement ofk below Tc in the high-Tc cuprates
by Uher and Kaiser.22 It was considered that heat current
carried mainly by phonons in a wide temperature region a
phonons are scattered by conduction electrons at high t
peratures, buttph increases as a result of the strong decre
in the number of conduction electrons below the gap form
tion temperature. Hiesset al. measured k in a low-
temperature region between;0.1 and 6 K and concluded
that k is dominated by phonons at low temperatures.15 The
electrical resistivity of the sample used by Isikawaet al.
showed semiconducting behavior at low temperatures. H
ever, the sample quality has become much better at prese16

and therefore the temperature dependence ofk should be
reexamined by using a sample of better quality.

One of the purposes of the present work is to study
thermal conductivity of a better quality sample in a wid
temperature region up to 100 K. It is also important to co
pare the thermal conductivity of CeNiSn with those of a
other Kondo semiconductor, CeRhSb, and Kondo me
CePtSn, and to extract what is the common behavior ik
associated with the existence of the gap.

The gap in CeNiSn is suppressed by applying the h
6421 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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6422 55M. SERA et al.
magnetic field along thea axis, but is little affected by the
magnetic field along thec axis, as mentioned above. If th
anomaly ofk along theb axis originates from the opening o
the gap,21 it should be affected largely by the magnetic fie
along thea axis. The second purpose is to study howk of
CeNiSn varies under the magnetic field up to 15 T. T
results of NMR show that the gap is easily suppressed by
Ni site substitution.14 This prompted us to study howk of
CeNiSn is affected by the Ni site substitution. As referen
systems, we have measuredk of CePtSn, LaNiSn, and
LaRhSb with the same crystal structure as in CeNi
CePtSn is a metallic dense Kondo compound which ord
antiferromagnetically at a Neel temperatureTN57.5 K and
TM55.0 K.23–25 The antiferromagnetic~AF! ordering is in-
commensurate with different modulation vectors both bel
TM andTN.

II. EXPERIMENT

The samples used in the present study are single cry
of CePtSn, CeNiSn #9, CeNi0.95M0.05Sn ~M5Co,Cu!, and
CeRhSb, and polycrystals of LaNiSn and LaRhSb. T
single crystals of CePtSn, CeNiSn, and substituted ones w
prepared by a Czochralski pulling method using a rad
frequency furnace. The quality of sample #9 is almost
same as that of sample #4 in Ref. 16. The single crysta
CeRhSb was prepared by the Bridgman method using a t
sten crucible. The polycrystals of LaNiSn and LaRhSb w
prepared by arc melting. The thermal conductivity was m
sured by the usual steady-state method under the mag
field up to 15 T and in the temperature range between
and 100 K. The temperature gradient was measured by
nox thermometers. The temperature difference between
ends of the sample was 0.05–0.5 K, depending on the t
perature region. We define the thermal conductivity alo
thea, b, andc axes aska , kb ,andkc , respectively, and the
electrical resistivity along thea, b, andc axes asra , rb ,
andrc , respectively.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Figures 1 and 2 show the temperature dependencies
ka , kb , andkc of the CePtSn single crystal and the reduc
Lorentz numberL/L0 obtained fromk and r, respectively.
Here,L5kr/T andL0524.5 nWV K22 is the Sommerfeld
value. The increase inL/L0 with decreasing temperature
often observed in dense Kondo compounds and is ascribe
the increase of the phonon contribution tok with decreasing
temperature, where the electronic contribution becom
smaller because of the large scattering of electrons by
Kondo effect.26,27 The anisotropy ofL/L0 is observed, i.e.,
(L/L0)a.(L/L0)c.(L/L0)b . This anisotropy correspond
to that of the electrical resistivity, i.e.,ra.rc.rb . This
means that the larger the electrical resistivity, the larger
phonon contribution tok, which will be discussed later. Be
low ;10 K, L/L0 decreases steeply, which may be related
the decrease ofr accompanying the development of sho
range AF ordering, as will be discussed below. WhileL/L0
does not show any anomaly atTN along any direction, tha
along thea axis shows a steeper decrease belowTM, as is
seen in the inset in Fig. 2. This is clearly related to t
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steeper decrease ofr below TM. These results suggest th
the electron contribution tok becomes larger belowTN com-
pared to the phonon contribution, as a result of the decre
of the magnetic scattering of electrons by the antiferrom
netic ordering. The reason the decrease ofL/L0 is observed
below;10 K, which is slightly aboveTN and an anomaly is
not observed inL/L0 at TN may be due to the existence o
the AF short-range ordering effect, which is seen in the
sults of the specific heat measurement.24 Such a short-range
order effect onL/L0 above the magnetic or quadrupole o
dering temperature has been reported for CeB6, PrB6, and
NdB6.

27

FIG. 1. Temperature dependence of the thermal conducti
along thea, b, andc axes of CePtSn single crystal. The inset sho
those at low temperatures in an expanded scale.TM andTN indicate
the AF ordering temperatures. See the text for details.

FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of the reduced Lorentz num
L/L0 along thea, b, andc axes of CePtSn. The inset shows th
along thea axis at low temperatures in an expanded scale.
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55 6423ANISOTROPIC PSEUDOGAP IN CeNiSn AND CeRhSb . . .
Figures 3 and 4 show the temperature dependencie
ka , kb , and kc for CeNiSn #9 and LaNiSn and CeRhS
and LaRhSb, respectively.L/L0 of LaNiSn obtained fromk
andr is nearly 1 up to;20 K, and after showing a shallow
minimum around 30 K, increases and becomes;1.3 at 100
K. This type of temperature dependence is usually obser
in the normal metals. Below;20 K, k is dominated by im-
purity scattering and the heat current is carried mainly
electrons. The existence of the shallow minimum ofk is due
to the inelastic scattering of electrons by phonons, and
phonon contribution becomes larger at higher temperatu

FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of the thermal conducti
along thea, b, andc axes of CeNiSn #9 single crystal and that
LaNiSn polycrystal. The inset shows those at low temperature
an expanded scale.

FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the thermal conducti
along thea, b, and c axes of CeRhSb single crystal and that
LaRhSb polycrystal. The inset shows that along theb axis at low
temperatures in an expanded scale.
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LaRhSb also shows the normal behavior ink~T!, whereask
of CeNiSn and CeRhSb shows very anomalous behaviors
CeNiSn, with decreasing temperature from 100 K,k de-
creases gradually and steeply decreases below;30 K. After
showing an enhancement around 5 K,k decreases very
steeply with decreasing temperature. At high temperatu
above;20 K, while k shows a similar temperature depe
dence along all the crystal axes, the magnitude ofk is dif-
ferent: ka;kb.kc . Near 5 K, the enhancement is muc
more pronounced inkb than inka andkc . The anisotropic
behavior ofk is observed also in CeRhSb, but the relati
kc.kb.ka at high temperatures is different from that
CeNiSn. The pronounced enhancement ofkb similar to that
in CeNiSn at;5 K is observed around 10 K. These tempe
tures coincide with the temperatures of the maximum of s
cific heat divided by temperature,C/T in these two com-
pounds, which was ascribed to the opening of t
pseudogap.4,6 This close coincidence betweenk and C/T
suggests that the enhancement ofkb originates from the
opening of the pseudogap. We note that the anisotropy ok
at low temperatures is a little different between CeNiSn a
CeRhSb. In CeNiSn, the clear enhancement is observe
ka andkc, while they are rather smaller than that inkb . But
in CeRhSb, no clear enhancement is observed inka and
kc.

Figures 5~a! and 5~b! show the temperature dependence
L/L0 of CeNiSn #9 and CeRhSb, respectively. At high te
peratures, L/L0 increases with decreasing temperatu
which indicates the increase of the phonon contribution w
the decrease of temperature. When we compare theL/L0 of
the three compounds CePtSn, CeNiSn, and CeRhSb
high temperatures, it is found thatL/L0 ~CeNiSn!.
L/L0~CeRhSb!.L/L0~CePtSn!. The temperature dependen
cies ofL/L0 in CeNiSn and CeRhSb above;10 K are simi-
lar to that ofL/L0 in CePtSn. The increase ofL/L0 below
;10 K in CeNiSn is much smaller than that in the impu
sample.21 This indicates that the large increase ofL/L0 in the
impure sample is not intrinsic, but should be due to the
trinsic increase ofr. It is necessary to investigate if the larg
increase ofL/L0 below ;10 K in CeRhSb depends on th
sample quality or not. The steep decrease ofL/L0 along the
a axis below;3 K in CeNiSn is simply becauser is nearly
constant, butk shows a steep decrease in this temperat
region. Since the present result ofk(T) agrees with the resul
of Isikawaet al. for an impure crystal,21 we may assume tha
k does not depend on the sample quality so much. The i
in Fig. 5~a! shows the temperature dependence ofL/L0 of
CeNiSn using the present data ofk and resistivity data of
CeNiSn #5 in Ref. 16, which is the best sample obtained
present. WhileL/L0 along thea axis decreases below;10
K, those along theb andc axes are still large at the lowes
temperature measured here.

Figure 6 shows the temperature dependence ofkb of
CeNi12xMxSn ~M5Co,Cu; x50.05!. The enhancement o
kb around 5 K observed in CeNiSn is almost suppressed
5% substitution. The results of NMR showed that the
sidual density of states at the Fermi level becomes lar
with increasing the substitution and the pseudogap is alm
destroyed by substituting 6% of Co or Cu for Ni.14 There-
fore, the observed enhancement ofkb around 5 K in CeNiSn
should be ascribed to the formation of the pseudogap.
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6424 55M. SERA et al.
these substituted samples,r increases with decreasing tem
perature, which is similar to results observed for an imp
sample of CeNiSn.16 However, there exists a significant di
ference ink(T) between the impure sample and the Ni s
substituted ones. The enhancement ofkb is easily suppresse
by the Ni site substitution, whereas it remains in the imp
sample containing segregated impurity phases.21 This indi-
cates that there is no correlation between the tempera
dependence ofr andk in those samples. The present resu
are consistent with the NMR results showing that the ex
ence of the pseudogap does not depend so much on the
ence of impurity phases, but is easily suppressed by the
and Cu substitution for Ni or La substitution for Ce.14 Thus,
it is clear that the enhancement ofkb originates from the
existence of the pseudogap. Then, it is expected that the
isotropic behavior ofk andr in the high-quality sample re
flects the anisotropy of the pseudogap.

The pseudogap in CeNiSn is known to be destroyed
application of a magnetic fieldB along thea axis as men-
tioned above. Therefore, we studied the effect of
magnetic-fieldBia axis onkb and represent the results
Fig. 7. Figure 8 shows the temperature dependence ofkb of

FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the reduced Lorentz num
L/L0 along thea, b, andc axes of~a! CeNiSn #9 and~b! CeRhSb.
The inset in~a! showsT dependence ofL/L0 along thea, b, andc
axes of CeNiSn obtained from the present results ofk and resistiv-
ity data of CeNiSn #5 in Ref. 15.
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CeNiSn #9 in various fieldsBia axis. As for the magnetic-
field dependence, there exist the following characterist
With increasing magnetic field, the reduction ofkb is pro-
nounced below;5 K, but becomes rapidly weaker at high
temperatures above;8 K. The rapid suppression ofkb
around 5 K should originate from the destruction of th
pseudogap by the magnetic field. In the temperature reg
between 1.8 and 4.3 K,kb at B515 T becomes half that a
B50. At 4.3 K, kb steeply decreases around 6 T and bends
around 8 T, while at 1.8 K, only a monotonous decrease
observed inkb . As for the magnetoresistance, the followin
results have been reported:12 Drb /rb for the Bia axis is
negative, and its magnetic-field dependence is similar to
er

FIG. 6. Temperature dependence of the thermal conductivity
CeNi12xMxSn ~M5Co,Cu! along theb axis.

FIG. 7. Magnetic-field dependence of the thermal conductiv
along theb axis of CeNiSn. The magnetic fieldBia axis.
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55 6425ANISOTROPIC PSEUDOGAP IN CeNiSn AND CeRhSb . . .
of kb . On the other hand,Drb /rb for theBic axis is posi-
tive, while kb under theBic axis shows a negative-fiel
dependence as shown in the inset in Fig. 8. Thus,
magnetic-field dependence ofkb is not correlated with tha
of rb , although the field dependences of bothkb and rb
would be associated with the suppression of the pseudo
by the magnetic field. The bendings ofrb andkb around 8 T
for the Bia axis may reflect the field dependence of t
destruction of the pseudogap. As for the temperature de
dence ofkb for Bia, it is noteworthy that the enhanceme
of kb near 5 K isalmost completely suppressed by the ma
netic field of 15 T. The temperature dependence ofkb for 15
T of the Bia axis is very similar to that of
CeNi0.95Cu0.05Sn in zero field. These results suggest that
pseudogap is almost destroyed by the magnetic field of 1
In the inset in Fig. 8, we compare the magnetic-field dep
dences ofkb at 4.3 K forBia andBic. It is seen that the
reduction ofkb for theBic axis is much weaker than that fo
theBia axis. A steep decrease is observed around 6 T for the
Bia axis, whereas only a monotonous and weak decrea
observed for theBic axis. This suggests that the anisotrop
pseudogap is easily destroyed by the magnetic fieldia axis
corresponding to the easy axis of magnetization, but is
easily destroyed by thatic axis, which is consistent with
previous results of other physical properties.4

Figure 9 shows the magnetic-field dependence ofka of
CeNiSn #9 forBia andBic. The reduction ofka for the
Bia axis is;40% atB515 T at 4.3 K. This value is com
parable to that inkb for theBia axis, while the enhancemen
of ka around 5 K in zero field is much smaller than that o
kb , as is shown in Fig. 3. In the case of theBic axis, while
the negative-field dependence is observed inka as inkb , the
magnitude of the reduction ofka by the magnetic field is
much smaller than that ofkb . On the other hand, the mag
netoresistance shows rather complex behavior.16,28 Dra /ra
for theBia axis is positive up to;7 T and negative above
;7 T.Dra /ra for theBic axis is positive and its magnitud

FIG. 8. Temperature dependence of the thermal conducti
along theb axis of CeNiSn under the magnetic fieldBia axis. The
inset shows the magnetic field dependence ofkb of CeNiSn for
Bia andc axes at 4.3 K.
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at low temperatures is very large, especially in the b
sample #8, for which the cyclotron motion of electrons
proposed.28 Even at 1.8 K,ra at 15 T of theBic axis reaches
a value ten times larger than that inB50. On the other hand
we find only a weak effect onka at 1.8 K. Thus, the
magnetic-field dependence ofka is not correlated with that
of ra . Namely, the large negative-field effect onk is ob-
served only for theBia axis and a negative, but rather sma
effect for theBic axis. In CeNi0.95Cu0.05Sn, the enhancemen
of kb around 5 K isalmost completely suppressed in the ze
magnetic field, and accordingly, the magnetic-field dep
dence shown in Fig. 10 is much weaker than that in CeNi

IV. DISCUSSION

First we discuss the thermal conductivity of CeNiSn
high temperatures above;20 K, where the pseudogap is no
formed in the electronic density of states. We attempt
separate the electronic contribution and the phonon one f
the observed thermal conductivity. The large phonon con
bution tok is deduced from the large magnitude ofL/L0 in
this compound. This may be related to the difference of
magnitude of r in these compounds, i.e.,r~CeNiSn!
.r~CeRhSb!.r~CePtSn!. While all the compounds in the
present paper are the Kondo compounds, such a relation
tween L/L0 and r is observed also in RB6
(R5Ce,Pr,Nd,Gd! at high temperatures;L/L0(CeB6).L/
L0(GdB6).L/L0(NdB6);L/L0(PrB6) and r(CeB6)
.r(GdB6).r(NdB6);r@(PrB6)#.

27 In RB6, R
31 ions are

well ionized and no anomalous behavior is expected exc
in CeB6, which is the typical dense Kondo compounds. T
results inRB6 indicate that there does not exist a clear d
ference inL/L0 between the Kondo compound and the l
calized system. This suggests thatL/L0 in the Kondo com-
pound does not show anomalous behavior, at least at
temperatures. The results indicate that the magnitude
L/L0 mainly depends on that ofr and the largerL/L0, the

ty

FIG. 9. Magnetic-field dependence of the thermal conductiv
along thea axis of CeNiSn forBia andc axes.
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6426 55M. SERA et al.
larger the phonon contribution tok. This means that whenr
is large, it is difficult for electrons to carry heat current d
to the short relaxation time, and the phonon contribution
comes relatively larger. The present results show that
relation betweenL/L0 andr holds true for the Kondo com
pounds, at least at high temperatures, and the phonon co
bution tok is largest in CeNiSn and smallest in CePtSn.
we apply the Wiedemann-Frantz law, the electronic par
the thermal conductivityke

a , ke
b , andke

c is estimated to be
about;15,;12, and;13 mW/K cm, respectively, at 100 K
using the results of the electrical resistivity in Ref. 16. Ne
we estimate the phonon contribution to the thermal cond
tivity as follows: The phonon thermal conductivity is writte
as kph5Cphns

2tph/3 in the simplest form, whereCph, ns ,
andtph are the specific heat of the phonon, the sound ve
ity, and the relaxation time of the phonon, respective
Since the velocity of the longitudinal sound wave is larg
than that of the transverse sound wave, the former ma
contributes tokph. If tph is isotropic at high temperatures
kph can be estimated by comparing the thermal conducti
with ns along three axis. The elastic constantC11, C22, and
C33 along thea, b, andc axes at 100 K, respectively, ar
;12.9, 12.5, and 8.23 1011 erg/cm3, whereC33 is ;50%
smaller than the others.29 Then, if tph is isotropic at high
temperatures,kph

a ;kph
b ;1.5kph

c , and it is estimated thatkph
a

;kph
b ;38 mW/K cm, andkph

c ;25 mW/K cm at 100 K. The
observed values forka , kb , andkc at 100 K are;57,;56,
and;43 mW/K cm, respectively, wherekc is;30% smaller
than the others. The addition of the estimated values for
phonon contribution and the above estimated electronic c
tribution yields the total thermal conductivity which rough
agrees with the observed values. However, in the above
timation of kph, several assumptions are included. In ord
to verify the assumptions, the measurement of the sound
locity for CeRhSb is necessary where the anisotropy ofr is
small but that ofk is large, above;50 K. The temperature

FIG. 10. Magnetic-field dependence of the thermal conductiv
along theb axis of CeNi0.95Cu0.05Sn forBia andb axes.
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dependences ofL/L0 above;10 K in CeNiSn and CeRhSb
are similar to that in CePtSn, suggesting that the electro
states at high temperatures in the Kondo semiconductors
not so different from those in the dense Kondo metals
mentioned above.

Next, we discuss the thermal conductivity at low tempe
tures. The temperature dependence ofr sensitively depends
on the sample quality, but that ofk does not depend on th
sample quality. The latter is similar to the results of NM
~Ref. 14! and specific heat.9 These indicate that the chara
teristic temperature dependences ofk are intrinsic, andk is a
good probe to see the pseudogap in these compounds.
present results indicate that the enhancement ofkb around 5
and 10 K in CeNiSn and CeRhSb, respectively, origina
from the opening of the anisotropic pseudogap in the den
of states. We should address what contributes to the enha
ment of kb at low temperatures. Some of the high-Tc cu-
prates exhibit a large enhancement ink below Tc ,

30 and
YNi2B2C also shows such an enhancement ofk below Tc
515.5 K.31 In these cases, the opening of a superconduc
gap is the origin of the enhancement ofk. In the cuprates, the
origin of the enhancement was ascribed to the enhancem
of the relaxation time of quasiparticles.32 In YNi2B2C, it was
ascribed to the enhancement of the relaxation time
phonons, which is a consequence of the decrease of the n
ber of conduction electrons as phonons scatter belowTc .

30

We consider whether the enhancement ofkb in CeNiSn or
CeRhSb is ascribable to that of the relaxation time of el
trons,te . If the Wiedemann-Franz law is applicable belo
TGap, the large magnitude ofL/L0 at low temperatures indi-
cates that the heat conductivity is dominated by phonons
at low temperatures. Ifte increases with the opening of th
pseudogap and is suppressed by destroying the pseudo
both electrical conductivity and heat conductivity are e
pected to be enhanced inB50 and suppressed by destroyin
the gap. However, the observed temperature and magn
field dependences ofr and k are not correlated with eac
other. If the Wiedemann-Franz law is applicable and
same quasiparticles carry both electrical and thermal curr
belowTGap, it seems difficult to ascribe the enhancement
kb to the electronic origin. However, it should be noted th
at present, we do not know the validity of the Wiedeman
Franz law belowTGap.

Next, we discuss the possibility that phonons mainly co
tribute to the enhancement ofk. In this case, asns does not
depend on the temperature at low temperatures,29 the en-
hancement ofk should be ascribed to the enhancement
tph. Then the present results suggest that when the ga
opened,tph is enhanced, and when it is closed,tph is re-
duced. The fact that the enhancement ofk is most pro-
nounced along theb axis suggests such a possibility that t
magnitude of the gap may be largest along this directi
Electrons are considered as the scattering center of phon
When the gap is opened,tph increases as a result of th
decrease ofN(«F) as was proposed by Isikawaet al.,21 and
when the gap is destroyed,tph decreases as a result of th
increase ofN(«F). At present, we consider that the phono
scenario is more plausible because the magnetic-field de
dences ofk andr are not correlated with each other. How
ever, even in the case of the phonon scenario, there sh
exist the quasiparticle contribution tok, and we really do not
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know the nature of the quasiparticles belowTGap. Further
studies are necessary to clarify it.

Finally, we discuss the anisotropy ofk of CeNiSn and
CeRhSb. As discussed above,k is a good probe to investi
gate the nature of the gap in these compounds. In the pre
studies, we found the clear anisotropy ink at low tempera-
tures. As the enhancement ofk is considered to originate
from the increase oftph as discussed above, the anisotropy
this enhancement reflects the anisotropy of the gap. Ik
and Miyake11 predicted that the anisotropic gap vanish
along thea axis. An isotropic behavior in theb-c plane was
expected because the anisotropy of the conduction band
not taken into account. In CeNiSn, the enhancement ok
around 5 K is largest along theb axis and smallest along th
a axis and that along thec axis is smaller than that along th
b axis, but is pronounced, which suggests a possibility t
the gap is largest along theb axis and smallest along thea
axis. This does not contradict the conjecture by Ikeda
Miyake, because the real band structure of CeNiSn may
be the simple isotropic one. On the other hand, in CeRh
the enhancement ofk along theb axis is largest, as in
CeNiSn, but those along thea andc axes are very small an
almost isotropic. This suggests that the gap in CeRhSb v
ishes in thea-c plane. Thus, the nature of the anisotropic g
of CeRhSb seems to be different from that of CeNiSn. F
ther studies are necessary to clarify these different behav
in k and other physical properties between CeNiSn a
CeRhSb.

V. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we have studied the thermal conductivityk
of CeNiSn, Ce Ni0.95M0.05Sn ~M5Co,Cu!, and CeRhSb
single crystals and reference compounds, CePtSn si
e
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crystal, and LaNiSn and LaRhSb polycrystals.k of LaNiSn
and LaRhSb shows the behavior of normal metals and tha
CePtSn shows the behavior observed in the dense Ko
metals, where the phonon contribution is larger than the e
tronic one because the electron relaxation time is short du
the Kondo scattering. The temperature dependence of
reduced Lorentz numberL/L0 of CeNiSn and CeRhSb a
high temperatures is similar to that of CePtSn, which s
gests that the electronic state of CeNiSn and CeRhSb at
temperatures is not so different from those of the de
Kondo metals. At low temperatures, however, the p
nounced enhancement ink is observed along theb axis in
CeNiSn and CeRhSb around 5 and 10 K, respectively.
the other hand, in the same temperature region,k along thea
andc axes shows a weak enhancement in CeNiSn, but d
not show a clear enhancement in CeRhSb. It is found that
enhancement ofk is almost completely suppressed by t
magnetic field of 15 T along the easya axis, and also by a
small amount of substitution for Ni. This indicates that t
origin of the enhancement ofk is the opening of the
pseudogap and the suppression ofk by external forces origi-
nates from the recovery ofN(« f). The anisotropy ofk re-
flects that of the pseudogap which is largest along theb axis
both in CeNiSn and CeRhSb.
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